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From the editors 

Here we are, December already.  Where did the summer go? 

It’s been an eventful year.  All the drives short and long were well attended and the meets fruitful with many 
members picking up well deserved awards. 

We want to thank all who sent pictures and wrote stories.  It made our job that much easier.  Speaking of 
pictures, we had so many from the ATDI we couldn’t put them all in the last issue, so a few more are in this 
one. 

Thanks again and have a Merry Christmas, Adrian and Trish 

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times a year (March, June September and December) 
by the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues.  If you wish to        
receive the magazine on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member.  If there is an error in 
your name or address or you have moved, please let the editors know as soon as possible for 
correction by email: dulden@telus.net.  We accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.      
Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR 
executive or its membership. 
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Lower Mainland Memberships  

 
MEMBER DUES ARE $35.00 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE 

BY DECEMBER 31st.  RENEWALS PAID AFTER             
DECEMBER 31st ARE $ 45.00 

 
SEND TO:  BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID,  

                   5017 214A STREET,  
                   LANGLEY, BC, CANADA  V3A 8K9 

  President’s Message 

 
Well, it’s time to put those old Triumphs into their winter resting spots. Pretty soon there will be 
ice, snow and that dreaded salt on the roads. It’s also time to drag out the Triumph catalogues 
and start ordering the parts you need for the winter projects .. don’t leave it until April because 
that cuts into the spring shows and drives. You should make a list for Santa from those 
catalogues as well!      My list includes an overdrive transmission, new wooden dash and dash 
pads. 
 
We kick off the New Year of 2012 with our Annual Banquet on January 21st.  This year it will 
be held at Guilford Golf & Country Club and should be a great time!  Also in the new year, we 
start the planning for ATDI 2013, and we’ll be needing lots of help in the planning and 
execution of the event. 
 
Our membership continues to remain high at the 100+ mark, despite the fact that these cars 
haven’t been made for over 30 years. The challenge remains to get younger members 
involved in the hobby, to take over for us old guys as time goes on. The cars are looking as 
good as ever, it’s just the owners that need repairing and replacing! 
 
Season’s Greetings to all and have a Happy New Year! 
 
Allan Reich 
1975 Triumph TR6 

Family Memberships Family memberships are $15 extra for households that have two continuously active 
members.  The second member is entitled to vote at all BCTR meetings, however there will be only one printed 
newsletter and calendar issued per family.  

 
Distance Memberships 

 
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING  

BOUNDARIES: 
NORTH:   MAPLE  RIDGE 

EAST: ABBOTSFORD 
WEST: LIONS BAY 

SOUTH: US BORDER 
 

YOUR DUES ARE $25.00 PER YEAR OR 
$35.00 AFTER DECEMBER 31st. 
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Pebble Beach 2011 
Dave and Ruth Larrigan 

 

Like most of us who are increasing in years, we have formulated a “Bucket List” of those things that we 
would like to accomplish before we are called to our rewards. Like many other “Car Guys” we had              
attendance at the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance on our list.  So in early 2011 we made plans to attend 
the event in August.   Of course the real deal would have been to drive the TR8 or the Healey to the show 
but we decided to be more practical and take the Toyota Avalon, hardly a classic car as yet but who knows, 
it might be in the next century. 

Planning proceeded and tickets to the Concours were purchased on-line for $175 each.  We also made hotel 
reservations for Monterey and for the week we would be there.  It turned out this was fortunate because   
everywhere we stayed the hotels were full!  Finally, August arrived and we packed and departed for          
California on Friday 12 August. 

Our first day was to Astoria, just a short drive south on I5 and then out to the Washington coast and across a 
really long bridge.  The first challenge was the border but with our Nexus passes we breezed through while 
those without a Nexus card waited an hour plus.  We really were pleased and smiled as we headed south, 
that was until we approached Everett.  Five hours later we finally left I5 and headed west!  Aren’t freeways 
wonderful, so many cars can be parked on such a long strip of pavement. 

The sun shone on us as we stopped in Cannon Beach and then on to Coos Bay for the night. The weather 
was mostly sunny and cool.  We have been along the coast before and have always enjoyed the beautiful 
beaches.  

Day three was scheduled to end in Santa Rosa.  We crossed into California and late in the day arrived in the 
Sonoma valley just in time to taste the wine of the Jeriko winery before it closed for the day.  Dinner was in 
Healdsburg followed by a walk around the downtown area.  It is a pretty spot with lots of restaurants and 
wine tasting shops.   

We were told there was a major construction project on US 101 that would really slow things down.  So to 
get through San Francisco and avoid the morning rush, the plan was to set the alarm for 0400 and be on the 
road before the majority of commuter traffic. There was a lot of construction but because the traffic was light 
we managed to be over the Golden Gate (in the dark) at 0527.  At the first Y we missed a sign and found 
ourselves next to the water, in the dark and unable to locate ourselves on the map.  So we headed back   
towards the bridge and at the last moment there was an exit just before we were on the bridge going north, 
We were really in the dark until we found ourselves on US1 headed south.  Eventually we came to Montara 
which had a little café that was open for breakfast.   

We continued down the coast amid fields of artichokes, lettuce, and other veggies. Most the fields were filled 
with workers. There were even advertisements at food stands for deep fried artichokes!     

We had lunch on Fisherman’s Wharf and then we set out to find our ticket to the Concours.  We took the  
famous 17 mile drive around the peninsula that includes the Pebble Beach golf course. It was a very          
interesting drive including a visit by a number of interesting cars that showed up in one of the parking lots.  
There were a couple of Jag 120s, a Buggatti, a Ghibli and a couple of Ferraris.  We finally made our way 
back to our motel which was definitely short a few stars but clean.  The hotel/motel group sure take            
advantage of the Concours and the rates for Friday and Saturday are about triple the Monday rate.   

Next morning we set out for Carmel to the “Concours on the Avenue”.  There were hundreds of beautiful cars 
lining Ocean Drive with the usual hustle of owners doing last minute detailing and waiting for the groups of 
blazer clad judges to appear.  Judging is a bit different than we were used to in that they want to hear the car 
running, and they check for the operation of all lights, horn and for convertibles, the top up and down.  They 
are very meticulous and knowledgeable and it is the very best that win the best in class.  
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The British group was represented by Jaguars, one Morgan, one AC, one Austin Healey factory 100M, a Lola, 
a couple of Cobras a couple of MGs and a Rolls.  Carmel is home to a lot of art galleries and restaurants that 
cater to the needs of “high-end people” and the everyday “drivers” are a car show in themselves.  

One shock was there were no Triumphs! There were some strange makes like Tatra, Citroen, Kaiser and 
Tesler but zero TRs and just the one 100M Healey and one Nash Healey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All in all it was a fantastic day and we looked forward to the rest of the week.  The challenge is to organize 
your time to fit in all the events that you want to attend.  One of the magazines that we picked up had some 
helpful hints like “bring lots of cash and wear a hat and comfortable shoes.”  Dennis and Pat Nelson 
contributed to the magazine with practical advice based on their previous visits.   

There was a bit of a lull in the events on Wednesday so we went back to Carmel and enjoyed just wandering 
the streets.  One thing missing from the streets of Carmel is parking meters as well as parking spaces!  In the 
evening we wandered to downtown Monterey to see the arrival of the  stock for the Russo & Steele and RM 
auctions.  It is a little pricey for full access to the previews and the auctions so we tried to get an idea just what 
would be coming across the block. In the end, we did manage to get a list of the Russo and Steele auction. 

On Thursday morning dawned with fog in Monterey.  The weather all week was very unCalifornian, cool and 
overcast until the afternoon.  Ruth even had to buy a fleece and dress in layers to keep warm.  We finally 
decided to attend the Mecum preview and auction. It was billed as having 750 cars and 150 motorcycles on 
the block over three days and best of all, free entry and parking.  The best deal all week.  There were about 85 
cars on the block before they started selling the motorcycles most had a reserve bid so only about 50% sold.  
The bargain was a driver Jag E Type that wouldn’t start, for $34,500.  The sales on Friday and Saturday 
featured a lot of nice cars and we so planned to go back on Saturday. 

In the evening we headed downtown to watch some of the activity at the Russo & Steele auction.  They had 
flood lights in the street and we were able to hear the action a watch it on a big screen.  There were lots of “car 
guys” like Barry Meguiar around and oodles of nice cars.  An Austin Healey BN2 with the LeMans kit was there 
from Seattle but only got a bid of $45,000 so it did not sell. 

 

Beautiful factory 100M 
Vito’s Testa Rosa? 
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Friday was our day at the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion at the Mazda Raceway, Laguna Seca.  What 
a place and what noise.  The roar of engines as they made their way around the track was deafening.  The 
site is quite rolling and there are lots of changes in altitude including the famous “corkscrew”.  We talked to 
one driver who said that the corkscrew was like dropping off the end of the world.  It is a blind left hander and 
then a drop of 100’+.   
The event closed at 1700 and as we made our way back to the car we expected a slow go as we started 
down the hill but 1:30 was a very long wait.  There was an XK120 Jag in front of us who probably did not 
appreciate the stop and go pace.  It was a great day and there was even a TR2 on the track!  A day at the 
Mazda Raceway is a must do if you are anywhere near Monterey. 
 

 
 

 
 

Saturday is normally reserved for the best and most expensive cars.  On the way into the tent, a gentleman 
in a green Bentley sweat shirt asked me if I knew how to get the bonnet open on an Austin Healey BJ8 that 
he was interested in.  In conversation, he mentioned that he had three Bentleys, four Ferraris, a total of 
twelve cars at his home in Florida. His wife liked the Healey and he asked my opinion on price and condition.  
He bought it for $52,500 which was a fair price, in my opinion.  The top seller was a 1931 Miller Bowes Seal 
Fast Special which won the Indy 500 and went for $2,000,000. A Maserati “Birdcage Tipo 61/60” did not sell 
at $1.7 Million. There were a number of beautiful wooden inboard runabouts, some that brought more than 
$250,000.  Fortunately I did not have a bidder’s card or I might have found myself in a lot of trouble but with 
another nice set of wheels.  Once again, no Triumphs  

Austin Healey BN2 from Seattle 
Barry Meguiar 

1931 Miller Bowes Seal Fast Special 
Maserati Tipo 61/60 Birdcage 
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Finally it was the day for the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance 2011.  The week has been exciting but it all 
led up to the event that we had driven from Vancouver to attend.  We were on our way at 0800 and we were 
certainly not the first in line.  Parking was along the road on the 17 mile drive, miles from the site. 
Fortunately, there was an efficient shuttle that picked us up and dropped us at the entrance.  Although the 
gates to the site did not open until 1030, there was a lot to do as we entered.  Shopping for souvenirs, 
automobilia, and visits to many displays by the major high-end car dealers.  Porsche, Jaguar, Hyundai, 
Infiniti, Lexus and BMW were in attendance with their latest offerings and their pavilions tempted us with 
wine, snacks and lots of information.  We finally made it onto the field after viewing a number of concept cars 
that were on display.  What a scene, beautiful cars stretched out along the 18th fairway grouped in a great 
number of classes.  We waved to Nigel Matthews as he carried out his judging duties.  Cars were the crème 
de la crème and so were many of the people.  Many were in period costumes that coordinated with their cars 
so people watching was almost as much fun as viewing the cars. 

 

 

 

Early Rollers 
McLaren Concept MP4 

Taking a break Polly enjoying the outing 
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There were several types that were featured this year such as Stutz, Mercedes, and Ferrari.  Judging must 
have been very difficult. The “Best-in –Show” went to a1931 Voisin C-25.  The winners of all the classes are 
listed on www.pebblebeachconcours.net.   

Jay Leno was making the draws of the Lottery prizes which included Rolex watches, a BMW and a SAAB. In 
total the event raised $1 million for charity. There was also a special award and recognition of John Surtees 
and his championships on both two wheels and four. It was a great event in a fabulous setting. 

Monday morning and it was time to pack and leave our humble home away from home.  Our plan was to 
bypass San Francisco by taking the freeways through Oakland and then on to Napa for an afternoon of wine 
tasting.  Our first winery was the Andretti vineyard but neither Mario nor his cars were there.  We did pick up 
a very nice Pinot Noir and then on a couple of other tastings before ending at the Chandon winery for some 
appies and very nice sparkling white. We turned in after a quiet evening and prepared for a long day enroute 
to Salem OR. 

 

Tuesday and we were on the road home.  It was a beautiful day for travelling, although a bit hot in the 
afternoon, 34 degrees.  The highway was in great shape and the traffic moved along in an orderly fashion.  
The trucks maintained 55mph and generally stayed in the right lane.  We arrived in Salem after 12 hours and 
900.4 km. 

Salem to Seattle was a smooth trip with light traffic until we approached Tacoma.  Fortunately, we were able 
to make good use of the HOV lanes and went east through Belleview without any major delays.  North of 
Everett we decide to detour to LaConner for dinner.  Sadly, LaConner has suffered the effects of the 
depressed US economy and a number of the retailers have closed up and there were only a few patrons in 
the restaurants. 

Finally home in Richmond after a short line at the border.  The whole trip exceeded expectations.  The drive 
to California, the venue, the people and of course the vehicles made the experience worthwhile.  The advice 
we received beforehand was spot on. So we can only repeat, that if you plan to attend, take money, 
comfortable shoes, dress in layers and above all organize your time to make sure that you attend all the 
events you really want to see and hear.   

Now that Monterey has moved to the bottom of our “Bucket List”, it will be time to tackle the next item, the 
Goodwood Revival!   

 

Ruth and Dave Larrigan 

Beringer Brothers Napa  Domain Chandon Napa 
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Eds note: Lee’s TR6 came second in the 
1969 to 1972 category 

Triumphs at Portland ABFM  
September 2nd to 5th, 2011 

 
This was a very good weekend.  I heard someone say there were over 800 British cars and 120 vintage 
race cars.  The only other BCTR members I saw were Lee & Jan Cunningham with their TR6.  As always 
there was the car show, autocross and vintage races on Saturday.  At the car show there was this guy 
who looked like a little kid at Christmas because he saw the petrol injection on Lee’s TR6. He had never 
seen petrol injection on a TR before. It seems that Lee didn’t just make his day Lee made his month.  On 
Sunday there was the swap meet, more autocross and more vintage races.  In the races there were five 
Triumphs and two Triumph powered specials.  This is always a great weekend.  It is well worth adding it to 
your 2012 calendar. 
 

Ken Martin 
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4th Annual Mount Baker Drive 
September 9, 2011 

 
What fabulous weather for a drive to Mount Baker.  It was a spectacular day.  We met at the Campbell 
Valley store and then zipped eastbound along 8th Avenue, winding our way through the countryside to 
the Huntingdon border crossing.  Gosh there are some really nice houses out there!  A brief 10 min or 
so later we were across the border and on our way.  Dennis says he loves this run for the twists and 
turns of the roads as we passed through small communities along the way to the Mount Baker - 
Snoqualmie National Forest.  Up we climbed having a great time, pushing the cars to their limits as we 
went around hairpin turns and tight corners.   We were quite disappointed that after the Austin Pass 
picnic area the road was closed so we were unable to reach the top parking lot, which at about 2 km 
away, was tantalizingly close.  After the obligatory pictures and walkabout, it was back down the moun-
tain to Maple Falls for a great lunch and then we headed for home.  Going north the border wait was 
around 5 minutes or so and then we were home free.    
 
A great run on a perfect day.  Thanks Dennis for your arrangements,  we had a great time. 
 
Trish and Adrian 
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All dates are subject to change.  The information has been gathered from outside souces and we take no responsibility for errors. 

Hougan Park British Car and Motorcycle Picnic 
September 11th, 2011 

 
It was blistering summer day, the type of day that invites any Triumph owner to drive with the top down and 
feel the wind in your face.  (That’s why we brought the Mayflower – ???)   
 
Such was the day that the Fraser Valley British Motor Car Club held its     
annual Hougen Park event.  With  temperatures reaching the high 70’s most 
of the attendees avoided sun burn by gathering under their canopies.  
 
British cars were showcased in a circle in groupings of Rovers, MGs,       
Sunbeam Tiger, Jags, and Minis.   Of special note was the appearance of 
Bryan Wick’s Lotus, who took second place in the Coupe division with the 
Mayflower placing third in the same division. 
 
 
 
                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
                
 
 
All BCTR members were invited to the Goulet’s for pool time and dinner.  Great car show, weather, food    
and company to top off the perfect day. 
 
Linda and Larry Spouler 

December 26th Boxing Day Parade Meet at Oakridge Mall - Vintage Car Club of Canada 

2012     

January 11th BCTR Monthly Meeting Eastburn Community Centre, 7252 Kingway, Burnaby 

January 21st BCTR Annual Banquet Guildford Golf and Country Club, 7929 152 Street,  Surrey 

January 25th Pub Night TBA 

February 8th BCTR Monthly Meeting Eastburn Community Centre, 7252 Kingway, Burnaby 

February 24th - 26th Fraser Valley World of Wheels Tradex Exhibition Centre, Abbotsford 

February 29th Pub Night TBA 

March 14th BCTR Monthly Meeting Eastburn Community Centre, 7252 Kingway, Burnaby 

March 18th Pat O'Brien Rallye Date to be confirmed, location TBA 
March 27th Pub Night TBA 
April 11th BCTR Monthly Meeting Eastburn Community Centre, 7252 Kingway, Burnaby 

April 22nd St Georges Day British Motor Show Fort Langley 

April 27th - 29th Spring Thaw Rally Classic Car Adventures 

May 19th All British Field Meet Van Dusen Gardens, Vancouver 

      

BCTR Events Calendar 
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In light of Mark Erickson’s visit, here is the current list of accessories and parts allowed 
by ICBC on your collector plated vehicle. 

 
Accessory/part                                                                Comment                        
 
WHEELS & TIRES 
Bias ply to radial                                        Safety reasons and lack of availability of bias ply tires 
Wheel size              Plus one inch 
Factory wheels and hubcaps                       Plus or minus one year 
After-market, era-correct mags           Must be era correct 
 
BRAKES 
Drum brake to disc (front only)           Requires a safety inspection 
 
STEERING 
Upgrade to power steering or rack              Safety related. Requires a safety inspection certificate. 
and pinion 
 
SUSPENSION 
Upgrading to a better quality  
damper or shock                  Must not change the original ride height 
  
EXHAUST 
Headers era correct                                    Cast iron replaced with steel ceramic coated headers 
 
INSTRUMENTS & GUAGES 
Era correct, including tachs                         Period tachs only—no seven-inch diameter modern tachs 
 
LIGHTS & LAMPS 
Headlights, brake lights, fog lights              Halogen upgrade only 
 
PAINT 
Base coat clearcoat                                    Lacquer no longer available. This is industry standard. 
Colour change                                            Only with one available in manufacturer’s range for that         
                                                                    model year 
BODY  
Sunroofs             Era correct 
Body kits are not permitted 
 
FUEL SYSTEM 
Mechanical pump to electric                      Safety 
After-market intake manifold                       Era correct. No high rise. 
After-market carburetor                               Era correct. Must be same CFM and barrel number. 
Natural gas and propane                            Only if fitted as an OEM option 
 
ELECTRICAL 
Generator to alternator           Safety brighter lights 
Six volt to 12 volt            Six volt becoming hard to locate 
Electronic/Petronix ignition                      Safety 
Electric cooling fan            Older cars overheat in traffic 
   
INTERIOR & UPHOLSTERY                                                                                                
Reupholster                                  Must use same material. If came in cloth cannot substitute                       
              leather 
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OEM radio change            Plus one year 
After-market radio            Era correct 
AM/FM cassette deck in dash                    Era correct 
 
ALARMS 
Immobilizer             Trying to mitigate a loss 
Blinking alarm light            Trying to mitigate a loss 
GPS-monitored alarm system          Trying to mitigate a loss 
 
ENGINE COMPARTMENT 
Engine dress-up kit and valve covers         Era correct 
 
OTHER 
Bicycle rack             Receiver hitch type preferred 
Trailer hitch 
Mud flaps 
Vacuum to electric wipers           Safety 
After-market air conditioning                     Era correct 
 
From www.icbc.com 

Getting Ready for Winter Storage - from Moss Motors 
 
1) Renew engine oil and filter 
 
2) Renew anti-freeze mixture 
 
3) Top up the tank with fuel - the higher the octane, the better, since gasoline tends to lose some of its octane      
as time goes on. 
 
4) Start car and run until normal operating temperature has been achieved. This helps burn off some of the     
moisture that accumulates in the exhaust system. Otherwise, the condensation will prematurely rust out your     
exhaust system come spring. (Installing a stainless steel exhaust system on your car is a nice piece of insurance 
against such an event!) 
 
5) Disconnect power to your fuel pump and continue to run engine until carburetors are dry. Turn off ignition and 
reconnect fuel pump. (This is also a good time to remove float bowl covers and clean any moisture or sediment  
out of your float bowls.) 
 
6) Remove air cleaners and tape over the carburetor intakes. Plug the end of the exhaust pipe with rags. This    
prevents moist air entering the engine and forming rust on the faces and seats of the valves which are open. 
 
7) Thoroughly wash interior and exterior of car, paying particular attention to the underside and wheel well areas, 
being sure to rid the area of damaging road salt and other corrosive materials 
 
8) Next, wax the painted and chrome surfaces, as well as applying ArmorAll or similar preservative to all rubber 
and vinyl, including the interior. Apply a particularly heavy coat on the convertible top rear window inside and out. 
This will help extend the life and transparency of the rear windows. 
 
9) Remove battery/batteries and store indoors, being sure not to store directly on a concrete floor. 
 
10) Store the car on jack stands to prevent flat spots in tires. Be sure to place jack stands under suspension      
components so the car rests on its suspension, rather than remaining fully extended for a long period. Leave  
handbrake in the off position. 
 
ll) Use a full car cover to keep the dust off, as well as sunlight that may come in from a window. It is advisable to 
keep the car windows closed to keep mice and other rodents from setting up shop inside your car!  
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          The London to Brighton Commemorative Run               

November 6, 2011 
 
 
  The Vancouver Coast Branch of the Old English Car Club of B.C. hosted their run with a new    
starting venue, a new route and a new finish destination.  It started at the BC Society of Railroad 
Engineers clubhouse at 120 N. Willingdon Avenue in North Burnaby.  

 
 

The weather was great .. a little cool but clear in the  
morning, then it warmed up by noon with the great       
sunshine. For me it was top down all the way!  BCTR    
had a strong turnout of eight members including Gerald 
Carlsen (TR4), Ted Laturnus (TR6), Greg  Winterbottom 
(TR250), Mike Holliday (TR6), Olivier Martineau (TR4A), 
Vito Donatiello (TR3A), Dave   Larrigan (TR8 … actually 
wouldn’t start so he went home) and myself with my TR6. 
 
 
 

 The route was fantastic!  It was about 60 miles and took us through 
Burnaby, over the Pattulo bridge, Scott Road, River Road to Delta, 
Delta Trunk, then along the flats to 216th    in Langley, then back 
eventually along 8th Avenue, right into White Rock. There we were 
greeted by a band and an English Bobbie, and parked right on the 
main street which had been closed off just for us. There were 66 
cars that left Burnaby, and I would say another  20 cars that met us 
there. We were given an arrival packet with maps, merchant cou-
pons and  a few gifts. 

 
 
  So it was a great car show after we arrived 
(oldest car was from 1917), talking to friends 
and dining on fine Fish & Chips at the great 
little restaurants. About 2:30 things slowed 
down, so I headed back home, the long way, 
with a drive to Crescent Beach in the sun-
shine. 
 
  

 Allan Reich 
 1975 Triumph TR6 
 
 Additional pictures from  
 Gerald Carlsen 
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DEFYING THE ODDS AT 93 
 
Throughout 2010 the painful condition of my left knee gradually worsened to the point where it was too agonizing to get in 
and out of my Spitfires. Thus my weekly local drives gradually diminished to zero. By February of 2011 every step was so 
painful that I needed a walker inside and cane outdoors. However I was still advertising my parts on Craigslist and wondering 
how much longer I would be able to carry on with my Spitfire recycling activities. Then, out of the blue, on March 10th a 
stranger, who had read about my activities, emailed me a photo of his topless, bonnet-less, semi-restored 1970 Spitfire    
accompanied with this question, “Would you be interested in acquiring this car?” I experienced an immediate adrenaline rush 
because finally there was the possibility of adding a Mk3 to my collection so I replied, “Possibly” plus a few questions. Since  
I couldn’t go to do an appraisal I offered him the average, which I had paid for my previous 47 Spitfires. The $300.00 was 
acceptable and they delivered it three days prior to my 93rd birthday. Being visually pleased I tipped him $50.00 for the tow 
then he and his teen son lifted a hardtop off the wall and set it on my 48th Spitfire so that it would be more weather proof.  
 
That vehicle became the therapeutic device which helped to keep me mentally and physically active during the three months 
prior to my full knee replacement, on July 5th. Gradually, with cane in hand, I managed to get the engine running so that 
friend, Steve, could test-drive it on our short street. During a long series of brief working    periods I gutted the interior and 
made lists of missing parts and seriously flawed items then collected and stored suitable replacements from my stock. Next   
I itemized the required new parts and determined their total value then estimated the cost of hired labour in preparation for 
finishing the restoration, when and if my knee returns to normal next year. However until I am able to find a decent Mk3   
engine hood for the car, everything is “ON HOLD”!  
 
During my painful post operative period my outside activities were very restricted but my ads were still running and I checked 
my inbox and Craigslist daily.  In mid July a man was planning to come at the end of the month for an engine hood and lower 
valances for his 1500 model. l had valances but in hopes of satisfying the customer and making a few bucks, I offered 
$450.00 for a 1975 parts car, with a good hood, which was on Craigslist for $650.00. The owner accepted my offer then   
delivered my 49th Spitfire on the 15th. However when the potential customer delayed his visit till late fall, I gutted the rusted-
out body, slowly salvaged saleable parts, managed to get the engine running and advertised it in hopes of recouping my  
investment. Meanwhile I aspired to finding a good hood for my earlier Mk3 model by checking Craigslist daily. 
 
On August 19th, a frontal photo of a scruffy MK3 on a new Craigslist ad caught my eye. It belonged to a 1970 Spitfire,   
which was advertised as complete but not running for $850.00. The other three pictures amplified the unkempt appearance 
of the first but the hood might just be what I needed so I began an email conversation. Since the car had been inside with  
the top scrunched down and not maintained since he bought it in 1976 I intimated that I would be prepared to offer $200.00. 
By weeks end the vehicle was unsold so an interested friend took me to Port Coquitlam. A normal appraisal was impossible  
because everything, inside and out, was hidden under a thick dust blanket. We did manage to raise the bonnet enough       
to view a very oily engine with only half an inch of coal black oil on the dipstick. The convertible top could not be raised    
because the frame was bent and broken due to an earlier improper fold down. Finally, while I stood and stared at the car     
in disbelief, the owner asked, “Are you prepared to make an offer?” This reply just popped out. “My offer is that we will haul  

it away free.” It was pleasing to hear him say, “I’ll go for that as long as it is out of here  
in the next few days.” We made the necessary arrangements and my 50th Spitfire 
showed up right after lunch on August 29th. I documented the historic arrival and the 
unbelievably dirty condition of the car with a series of photos on my digital. The engine 
hood was not good enough for my other Mk3 but, 
after a 25 hour cleanup and appraisal it became 
clear that the vehicle was an excellent candidate 
for a full restoration. Fortunately I knew a family 
who were trying to find an early Spitfire for a    
father and son restoration project. They came, 

liked what they saw and bought it. Thus after owning my 50th Spitfire for only 70 days 
it went to a new home where it will be properly rejuvenated and hit the road once 
again after its 38 year rest. If I had not visited Coquitlam this rescue would not have 
been possible because the owner was all set to send the 70 to the crusher. Thus at 
the age of 93 I was still able to extend my undying effort to keep the Spitfire marque 
alive and well. In conclusion it might be interesting to determine the odds of a mem-
ber reaching his 93rd year with a valid driver’s license and being able to acquire and work on three more Spitfires, with the 
last being the 50th which he has owned since 1991. 
 
 
Dick Frankish 
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BCTR Meeting Minutes 
Sept 7th, 2011 

There were 30 members in attendance 
 

The meeting was called to order. 
 
1.  Opening Remarks:   President Allan chaired meeting, noted we have a special guest, 
          Mark Ericson, ICBC Collector Car program.  Thanked Trish & Adrian for BBQ at their  
          place.  Also thanked Jerry & Ann for after Hogan Park. 
 
2.   No minutes from Queens Park last month. 
 
3.   Correspondence, Michael tabled about 20 items (at end of meeting). 
 
4.  Treasurer's report, Barrie Puffer, we are paid up for meeting location for another year. 
           Old location rebuilt to open next August, comment about presently looking at hole there.  
 
5.  Membership report.  Bob McDiarmid, 106 members.  There were a couple of comments 
           about members not rejoining club. 
 
6.   Magazine editor, Trish complemented contributors for input on this really great issue.   
           She tried to keep it to 20 pages. 
 
6.   Events.  
           There were comments about Cle Alum.  Jerry asked how people felt about a drive rather than a show?    
           President Allan commented on he enjoyed Bellevue.  LeMay in newsletter, unbelieveable show.  About 1,000 cars.  
Future events:  list there. 
            Rallye de Chilliwack, Sept 24, $25.  London to Brighton Run, starts Willingdon & Oxford, ending in White  
            Rock.  Nov 6.  Jelly Bean, Fall Colours Tour, Oct 1st & 2nd.  limited to 50 people..Kruise for Kids  
            scratch out.  Brunch Run, Great Bear pub October pub night, suggest location.  Oct 8-9 swap meet, Washington.    
            Oct 15 Driving Unlimited.  Need names, Pitt Meadows Airport.  Robert may arrange sandwiches.  6 or 7 from our   
            club.  Money next meeting 
 
7.  Other Business. 
       Jeannette has changed banquet venue.  Jan 21st, Guildford Golf & Country Club. 
        ICBC rep Mark Ericson spoke.  Role of education.  Breaching.  Collector plate program pretty good, profitable.     
        Recently granted  collector plate to a K-car. stone chip, rust bubbles, holes in carpet, holes in floor, duct tape & paint.  

Damage repaired in timely fashion.  Ken Martin, joint ownership comment.  Allan said he had to have Blaize's 
signature to sell car, inconvenient.  Roll bar, change wheels,allows email photos.  Lee Cunningham, safety, seats with 
headrests.  Not all cut & dried.  President thanked Mark for attending meeting.  Suggested we might have rep on 
SVABC committee. 

        Brian noted noisy room, what are our options? 
        Trish noted top & bottom car in magazine are sold. 
          
8. Technical 
             David Roger, commented about Derek Waters TR7 (auto), $5,600 removed from 
             EBay.  Jerry request speedo TR3, dead. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:14 p.m. 

Due to the August meeting being held in Queens Park  

no minutes were taken. 
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BCTR Meeting Minutes 
October 12, 2011 

There were 20 members in attendance 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8 P.M. 
 
1.  Opening remarks:  President Allan chaired the meeting.  There were no new members or guests. 
     Our secretary, Ken, is away this evening, but has arranged for Ruth to take the minutes. 
 
2.  The minutes of the September 14th meeting are adopted as read. 
 
3.  No correspondence. 
 
4.  Treasurer's report.  Barrie reported that our balance has gone from $12,000 to $7,100 which includes $4,800 in the contin-
gency fund (not re-invested).  He indicated that the costs of the newsletter have increased over the last three periods from 
$454 to $610 to $640.  Various options were discussed to deal with this and the final decision was to raise the annual fees to 
$35 for everyone.    Newsletters are the biggest cost to the Club.  A question to the treasurer was "have we put money aside 
for the 2013 ATDI?"  "No, because interest rates are so low." 
 
5.  Membership report.  Bob reported there are no new members.  We presently have 106 members. 
 
6.  Calendars for 2012.  Linda has gone to last year's sponsors and has received one cheque already - from Octagon.  Will call 
others and if they all come through $1,100 should pay for the calendars.  In response to a questions, the small ads are $120 
and the bottom ad (BCAA) is $500.  We give the small advertisers 6 calendars and BCAA 25 calendars.  Dates to be men-
tioned in the calendars are ATDI, ABFM, Annual Banquet, Meeting Nights, Triumpfest.  Deadline for getting your nice photos to 
Larry is November 11. 
 
7.  Website.  Allan is trying to keep it up-to-date.  He is getting a lot of ads.  Please submit recent photos. 
 
8.  Past events.  Pub night - Sundays are not working, very low attendance.  After discussion it was decided to change pub 
night to the last Tuesday of every month, commencing October 25th, 2011.  The October pub night will be at the Dublin Castle 
(previously, The Pen).  John Hunt asked the Club to consider going to different pubs every month.  Jeannette will advise Kim 
of our decision regarding pub night.  It was also mentioned that when the weather is nice again, we can do a drive.  If people 
want a drive, we can do that. 
 
Larry reminded people to submit photos to him, e.g.,  Baker drive.  He needs them for the year-end presentation as well. 
 
Allan advised us that the London to Brighton drive is really Burnaby to White Rock and it will be Sunday, November 6th at 10 
A.M.  $2.00 fee.  Celtic Treasure Chest in White Rock is sponsoring this, with bands, etc.  The drive starts at the Burnaby  
Central Railway at Confederation Park at Willingdon Avenue North and Oxford Street (north of Hastings) http://
burnabyrailway.org/?q=bcrwy_location.     
Cruise for Kids is the same day.  Barrie reported that it is a fun event and a good fundraiser for the Christmas Bureau. 
 
Driving Unlimited.  Larry asked for final number of attendees from the Club - 5 at $100 each payable to Driving Unlimited.  
Since there will be 11 cars instead of 13, Larry will confirm it's a go and call those involved tomorrow.  Lunch will be $8 each. 
 
9.  New Business.  Email will be sent out:  Dues are changing, equalizing to $35 and are due now.  No change for family - $50. 
 
10.  ATDI.  Everyone is asked to consider location and prepare a presentation including enough facts e.g.  venue, hotel, costs, 
# of rooms, external parking, ladies' interests, etc. so that the membership can make an informed decision.  Need proposals for 
January meeting so that we can lock it in by end of February 2012.  Be prepared to answer questions, and therefore, be famil-
iar with the area as it is now. 
 
11.  Technical.  Denis ......Allan ....... 
 
12.  Regalia. Linda has regalia here for sale. Umbrellas $20 each. Ball caps $15 each. Flags $20 each. Grill badges & crests. 
 
13.  Annual Banquet.  Jeannette reported that we are locked in to January 21, 2012 at the Guildford Golf Course on 152nd 
Street, Surrey.  She has sent the deposit to them.  Money has to be paid by the January meeting - $35 per person, and $70 
per couple. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9 P.M. 
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More ATDI Pictures from 2011 
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Classified Ads - December 2011 

Space constraints limit the number of ads . Go to www.bctriumphregistry.com for more ads and information.  BCTR is not responsible for any errors or omissions.  

 1974 Triumph Spitfire for Sale -      $16,500   New Price Reduction  
 
At the age of 93 I have to accept reality and reluctantly part with my best 1500. It took 
us 870 hours, over a four year period, plus an expenditure of $19,139.00 to complete 
this meticulous frame-off restoration. It is showroom perfect and equipped with a rare 
J type overdrive. I have only clocked 990 miles on the rebuilt engine and differential. 
At the 2005 Vancouver All British Field Meet this Spitfire placed First in Class but was 
selected by a group of judges, using Pebble Beach judging forms, to edge out all the 
other British competing models and become the recipient of the Under $35,000    
Debuting Restoration Award. Add it to your classic collection or just be one of the 
proudest driver’s around!         
Phone  Dick at 604-535-1944 or email at rbspitfire@shaw.ca                   June 2010 

 1975 Triumph TR6 for Sale - $8,895                                                                                                                                                   
1975 TR6, Red with Black interior. Interior is in very good condition with no tears or marks. 
New top, new walnut dash and rear tonneau cover. Car is in good mechanical condition and 
well maintained. It  runs strongly. Tuneups and any repairs have been done by Octagon      
Motors. Driver's side rocker panel needs replacing and there are a couple of rust spots on the 
driver's side rear fender and one above the passenger side headlamp. I've owned the car 
since Sept. 2007 and driven a little over 7, 000 miles mostly on the highway. It a great driver 
and handles well on curving mountain roads and has plenty of acceleration for passing and 
steep hills. I've driven it to the Okanagan numerous times and once to the Bay area in        

California, The car is completely stock and has Collector plates. I've decided to sell this car as I travel frequently and don't have the time 
to drive it as often as it would like to be. This is a car for someone who enjoys giving classic British sports cars the attention they need.    
 
 Phone Ian Nash at 604-681-5659 or 778-835-6422 or email at iannsh@shaw.ca.                                                                 August 2011 

1969 Triumph GT6+ for Sale - $7,500 OBO 
 
1969 TRIUMPH GT6+ (registered as a 1970) dark green-blue !   A classic head turner. Was     
my daily driver for 2 years. New Cobra seats and wood dash. Wood steering wheel. Headers. 
Cosmic mags with Sumitomo HTR 185R/60 13 tires. Steel rims with snows. Overhauled 4 speed 
transmission. New clutch. New master cylinder. Spare parts include bumperettes, rack & pinion, 
rear leaf spring.  Triumph shop manual. 
Phone Adrian at 604-762-6799 or email at adrianpetriw@shaw.ca                       August 2011 

1967 GT6 for sale $7,500 Firm 
 
1967 GT6 for sale in the Seattle area. In the same family since purchased. Has 45,669 miles. 
Engine: 95 Horsepower 1998 cc 2.0 Liter. 
Four speed manual with functional overdrive. 
Body, paint, chrome, bumpers and interior in very good condition. 
Newer chrome plated wire wheels. 
Always garaged. Professionally appraised - available on request.  
More photos available upon request.   
 
Contact via email at gnlmercer@comcast.net                                                            October 2011 

 1970 Triumph GT6 for Sale - $8,000 OBO 

1970 GT6 .. Has approx 60k miles. Very little rust, has solid original floors, rockers and trunk 
pan.  Black interior, carpet replaced in 2005, upholstery is mostly original other then that.    
Converted with rebuilt OD in 2003.  Rebuilt rear suspension with new rotoflexs winter of 2006, 
new bearings and seals in 3.89 differential at that time.  Repainted in the mid to late 70's    
medium metallic blue.  Panasports wheels.  More information is available, as well as pictures. 
Car is in Portland                                                                                                                  
Phone Kyle at 360-430-3512 or email at darbs81@hotmail.com                                 Oct 2011 
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Coal Harbour Men’s short and long sleeve denim 
shirts.  10.9 oz pre-washed 100 %  cotton, reinforced 
top stitching throughout, button down collar, double 
yoke, left breast pocket. Long sleeve shirts have    
button through double pleated adjustable cuff.         
All sizes.  $38 for single order or $25 for 10 or more.  

BCTR  Regalia                        
All items available with Club logo or standard Triumph logo.   

Order by email: spoulers@shaw.ca or call 604.272.7250  

Reminder that you can order directly from Capricorn One in the UK.  They have a 
wide range of Triumph auto items .  Their website is: www.capricorn1.co.uk  the list of 
items is displayed when you click on Triumph.   

Golf Umbrella, 54” arc , Manual 
Pop Up Umbrella, Graphite Shaft, 
wooden handle, Velcro tie closure. 
Available in Black/White, Red/
White, Blue/White, Solid Blue. 
$20.00 

Men’s Melton wool jacket with leather 
sleeves and stand collar.  Rib  knit cuffs and 
waistband, snap front closures, full Taffeta 
lining, inside pocket,   
Sizes S-5X  $170. 

T130, Rally towel, 100%  
cotton, 11 x 18, available 
with BCTR logo in red, 
hunter green and royal blue.  
With Triumph standard logo 
in hunter green, red, and 
black. $6.00 


